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(Oh woah, ay)

I can't sleep tonight, your plans is on my mind.
Thinking of what we used to do, girl it's kind of stuck on
you and I can't clear my head.
How I miss your lips and the way you kiss my lips.
I'm feening for you, girl what can I do.

Cause my heart beats, pumping and I can't breathe.
(Relax)
You got me up on your [? ] and I can't get back.
I need your love and why you do me like that.
You're the one I need in my life (Ooh baby)

[x2:]
Who's sleeping with a ghost (Hell) you and me.
I'm seeing that it's just not what it used to be.
Us kissing and hugging, loving and touching.
How am I missing you (Woah oh oh)

On the bed where we(Woah oh oh)
On the floor we was (Woah oh oh)
In the kitchen we were (Woah oh oh)
On the couch you was saying more baby.

Let me take [? ] cause I'm sitting here home alone
wishing you were here.
In this empty room, I only want to be with you and I
know you do too baby.
Cause since you left, see my world's been crumbling,
I'm getting lonely.
And I only accept the fact I'm homeless with this pain
that I'm going through.
[How I Miss You Lyrics On ]

Cause my heart beats, pumping and I can't breathe.
(Relax)
You got me up on your [? ] and I can't get back.
I need your love and why you do me like that.
You're the one I need in my life (Ooh baby)
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[x2:]
Who's sleeping with a ghost (Hell) you and me.
I'm seeing that it's just not what it used to be.
Us kissing and hugging, loving and touching.
How am I missing you (Woah oh oh)

In the shower where we (Woah oh oh)
On the bed where we (Woah oh oh)
In the kitchen we were (Woah oh oh)
On the couch you was saying more baby.
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